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Last date for submission of applications: 15.Og.Z0ZO

Advertisement

Delhi state Legal services Authority intends to appoint
contractual basis for District Legal services Authorities, Delhi
Observation Home & Jails.

Number of Vacancies : l"g

Post : Counselor

Emoluments /pay : Rs. 25000 /- per month.

Dated: -l- 8^ lo)O

Counselors on purely

/ New Delhi and in

Note:- other allowance/monetary benefit will be paid except mentioned above.

t. Essent

a.

Upon

adopt

for int

iny of Documents if candidate is found fit/meet the minimum criteria

mentioned above viz. qualification, experience etc. he/she shall be called

3. No TAl be paid to the candidates/incumbents for appearing interview.

Educational Qualification :

Bachelors Degree in social science, sociar work, psychology having at least

two years working experience with any NGo or for any social organisation.

b. B.sc/M.sc. in Psychotherapy or post Graduate Diploma in counseling &

uidance with experience in clinical practice.

unselor must possess interpersonal and communication skills. Must be able

demonstrate a working knowledge of the policies and procedures.

2.



4.

5.

6.

The 
finat 

resurt of the successfut candidates wiil be announced
annrlvar of the competent Authority. The same wi, be uproaded
website of this Authority on .

rhe ctndidate finally setected for the post shalljoin this Authority within three days
on reJeint of the offer letter/intimation uploaded on the website failing which the
next irf cumbent shall be considered for appointment.
The sflection of the candidate shall be purely on contractual basis, initially for three
months which is rikery to be continued as per requirement, performance and
conduft of the candidate' The appointment will not give any right to the candidate
to cl'aifn for or against the regurar appointment against any post/cadre in this
Authority.

15.09.2020, 5 p.rrr..

to:
Secretary,

after necessary

on the official

7.

8.

i State Legal Services Authority,
ral office, patiara House courts comprex, New Derhi- 110001

9' T^e applications received after the due date sha, not be entertained.

The selpcted candidates will be altowed to avail a total number of 12 days paid leave
ln a vef r' subject to a maximum of three days leave in a month. ln the event of the
numbef of leave exceeding per year or per month permissible timit, pro rata
deductions wi' be made from their monthry remuneration/ wages.
Eligible candidates mav suhmir rhoir rn^ri^^r:^-- r- !, . .candidates may submit their apprications to this Authority by post/by hand


